
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

09th October 2022        The Michelin White Horse Enduro   Final Instructions   Permit No ACU62672  
 

NUMBERS WILL BE PROVIDED AT SIGNING ON BY THE CLUB/ACKLAMS BETA 

LOCATION: The start will be at Boltby Forest near Thirsk, North Yorkshire and will be signed from the A170 east 
of Thirsk. Take the A170 towards Sutton bank then half a mile out of Thirsk and turn left towards Felixkirk & Boltby 
and please drive slowly through the Villages. Follow orange signs/arrows. Go past the “normal” forest entrance 
further up the bank then bear left towards High Paradise Farm. There will be a one-way system into the forest and 
out of the gravel road at the top of the bank.                  
Nearest Sat Nav is YO7 2HT.   
 
Covid-19: We are running under the latest government guideline regarding Covid-19.  

SIGNING ON: Please sign on from about 8:00 and bring your ACU License. (Day licenses available at a cost of 
£15.00 for anyone without an ACU license). Worked out times are available for purchase for £1 with all donations 
going to charirt. Transponders require a £20 deposit and are to be worn on wrists only.  

MACHINE EXAMINATION: Will take place between 08:30 and 09:30 hrs, you must have your machine in parc 
ferme by 9.45. Your machine will be checked and could be Noise Tested as per the ACU Standing Regulations. If 
your bike is too noisy, you will not be allowed to start so re-fit that standard pipe and baffle. Helmets must have 
the ACU silver or gold stamp and adequate protective clothing must be worn. Headlights must be fitted as per 
ACU Enduro regulations.  

PRE- EVENT BRIEFING: A briefing will be given at 09.45. It is vital for all riders, crew and any spectators to 
attend as vital safety information and advice will be given.  

START: First rider away at 10:00, riders set of in groups of three per minute. Ten minutes before your start time 
you may collect your machine from the parc ferme and push it to the start area.  

THE COURSE: Will be marked with orange arrows and tape. Crossed arrows mean there is a hazard. BLUE tape 
means walking pace!  

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY: A number of points the course crosses a public right of way. At these points you are 
required to give way to walkers and horse riders. Please follow Marshals instructions especially at these and all 
other points in the forest.  

SPECIAL TEST: There will be a sighting lap and then the test will be timed on lap 2 and onwards for all classes.   

SPECTATORS: Please observe the notices around the event and obey any marshal’s instructions.  

Camping is available from Saturday at a cost (TBC) to High Paradise Farm. Please be aware that the road 
leading into the venue is narrow, windy and steep, size of vehicle cautioned.   

Special thanks to the Forest Enterprise, Michelin, Acklams Beta, Enduro News, Off Road Only, North York’s Parks 
Authorities and the club’s helpers & officials. 


